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CHARGER CLUB INVESTOR

APPRECIATION EVENT

OCTOBER 10, 2019 

CIRCLE OF HONOR

The Circle of Honor Award was 

instituted by the Administration of 

St. Joseph High School in 1986 to 

honor those graduates of St. Joseph 

who have, over the years, 

distinguished themselves as involved, 

generous, and faithful alumni.
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CIRCLE OF HONOR

Bob Brown, Class of 1972

James Izzi, Class of 1972

2019 Honorees

BOB BROWN ‘72

Before that, Bob covered criminal and civil trials for a U.S. District Court in Hammond, 

Indiana, while he worked for The Times of Munster.  

Before that, he was press secretary for Jack O’Malley’s campaign for Cook County State’s 

Attorney.

Bob’s journalism work began with The Daily Southtown as a beat reporter, including the 

covering of local and federal criminal proceedings, the latter at the Dirksen Federal Court.

Bob has worked as a tax auditor, after passing the civil service test, despite no 

accounting background or classes.

(Continued)

CIRCLE OF HONOR

Bob most recently worked for 17 years as a copy editor for the 

Chicago Tribune. He proofed copy for every conceivable error, 

trimmed print stories to fit space allocations, wrote headlines and 

edited graphics. The first 13 of those years he worked on the business 

section of the Trib, the last 4 years in features.

Before working for the World’s Greatest Newspaper, Bob developed a 

high level of expertise reporting on the waste management business 

for Crain’s Communication’s weekly industry journal. 
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BOB BROWN ‘72

Bob is a long-time Westchester resident. He and Laura have been married 37 years, have a 

daughter Sara and two sons who attended St. Joe’s, Aaron, Class of ‘03, who married 

Kate in 2012 and Patrick who graduated in 2013.

THE BROWN FAMILY

CHARGER TODAY

JAMES IZZI ‘72

After St. Joe’s, Jim went to Lewis 

University where he graduated 

with a degree in business 

administration.

Before retiring from the Village of 

Lombard, where he served for 40 

years, Jim held a number of 

positions with the Public Works 

Department, during which he 

obtained an Illinois

CIRCLE OF HONOR

Jim was a Maywood man who attended St. Eulalia grammar school 

along with fellow Chargers Vic Zitzer, Super Bowl Chicago Bear 

Andy Frederick, Dan Breen, Tom Landa and Dave Wieczorek.

He is proud to have played on Coach Pingatore’s first varsity team 

with a winning season his senior year.

Environmental Protection Agency Public Water Supply Class A Operator Classification. 

He was a lead operator for the village’s public water supply division. 

(Continued)
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JAMES IZZI ‘72

He was President of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 

Council 31, Local 89, at the Village of Lombard. 

Jim held the position of board chairman for the Western Cook County and Central DuPage 

County section of the Mid Central Water Works Association, where he is still active as an 

advisory board member.

Jim currently works part-time at Special T Unlimited in Hillside for fellow St. Joe alums Lou 

Baldo and brother, Carmen.

Jim and his wife, Joan, have been married for 41 years. They currently reside in Wheaton. 

They have two wonderful daughters. Megan Izzi Haines and her husband Nick who have two 

5 year old twins, Nathan and Olivia, while their other daughter, Katherine Izzi Cipriano and 

her husband Trevor are expecting their first child in January.

We cannot leave out Jim’s youthful and inspiring 91 year old mother, Margaret, and his 

sister, Julie Webb, IHM, Class of ’68.   

Jim is also a familiar face on the campus of St. Joe’s, most notably as a perennial member of 

the golf committee, a highly sought after volunteer reunion bartender, and he is present at 

many other SJHS events. 

THE IZZI FAMILY

CHARGER TODAY
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Established in 1991, the St. Joseph The Worker Award 

is an honor of recognition for the accomplishments of 

dedicated alumni. These graduates have distinguished 

themselves in business, the arts, and community 

service in a way that reflects and embodies the 

St. Joseph High School motto, Vincit Qui Laborat:

“He Conquers Who Labors.”

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER AWARD

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER AWARD

Tom Chlada, Class of 1980

Jerry Fox, Class of 1969

Christian Mitchell, Class of 2004

2019 Honorees
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TOM CHLADA ‘80

Before that, he served as Sr. Vice President of PTG Services at Wedbush Securities.

From 2003 to 2015, Tom was a director and business manager at ABN AMRO Clearing 

Chicago, where he was Head of the U.S. Relationship Management Team. He also held the 

same position at Fortis Clearing Chicago LLC, prior to the merger with ABN AMRO.

Tom has also served as Director of Institutional Sales at O’Connor and Co. Ltd., and Chief 

Executive Officer at FASTFILL U.S. LLC an electronic trading software development firm. 

Tom spent seven years in London during the 1990s with Chicago Research & Trading, 

NationsBank, and Bank of America, as an options market maker on LIFFE and the 

European futures exchanges. And when Brother Leo took graduates each summer on trips to 

England, Tom was an incredibly gracious host.

(Continued)

St. Joseph The Worker

Tom is a 30 plus year veteran in the financial services industry as 

a trader, risk manager, sales and relationship manager and 

business consultant.  

Tom is currently the managing director of Professional Trading 

Group Services at RCM, which he joined in July of 2017.

TOM CHLADA ‘80

Tom and his wife Megan have been married for 31 years. The two even attended the St. Joe’s 

prom together. Tom and Megan have 4 children and reside in Willowbrook.  Liam, their 

youngest was the 18th Chlada to graduate from St. Joe’s.  Tom notes that the Christian 

Brothers at both St. Joseph High School and Lewis University were very influential in his 

development and success in his career and community involvement.  

At St. Joseph High School, Tom’s generous financial support can only be outdone by his 

continued commitment of time and effort.  Over the last few years Tom sponsored three St. 

Joseph High School fundraising initiatives - Chlada Challenges they were called – raising 

close to $150,000.  Tom has spent countless hours making sure the baseball and sports fields 

are ones the Chargers can be proud to play on. 
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THE CHLADA FAMILY

CHARGER TODAY

JERRY FOX ‘69

St. Joseph The Worker

Jerry graduated from St. Joseph High School in 1969.  

After he graduated from Northern Illinois University, Jerry

returned to his alma mater.

Jerry taught and coached at St. Joseph High School from 1974 through 1977.  His job at St. 

Joe’s led him to alcohol, but only as a route supervisor for a beer distributor in Chicago from 

1977 until 1985. He has a million and one stories about that job and so I am surprised he 

didn’t return to teaching at some point. Both require combat pay at times.   

Jerry then started his own business, Fox Landscaping.  Jerry successfully ran that 

landscaping business for 33 years.  He tried to retire in 2018, but the demand has him back 

at it, part-time. 

Jerry’s love for the Chargers even had him working in the St. Joe’s development office and 

coaching football for 4 years – from 1990-1994, all the while managing Fox Landscaping. 

Jerry and his wife Camille have been married for 28 years and reside in Downers Grove.  

They have a son, Joseph and a daughter, Jackie. 
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#80 - JERRY FOX, CLASS OF 1969

First Varsity Football Team

CHRISTIAN MITCHELL ‘04

Christian Mitchell is a Deputy Governor of the State of 

Illinois. Prior to this role, Christian served as state 

representative for the 26th District and interim executive 

director of the Democratic Party of Illinois.

Christian began his career as a community organizer, working 

with churches on the south side of Chicago. He went on to become a trusted advisor to 

reform-minded political leaders. He served as a deputy field director on Lisa Madigan’s 

re-election campaign, managed the city council race of former 4th Ward Alderman Will Burns, 

and was the Midwest paid media and polling director for President Obama’s re-election 

campaign in 2012. He has consulted for state assembly and congressional races across the 

country and was a senior advisor to Senator Tammy Duckworth’s successful 2016 race. Before 

being elected to office, Christian also served on senior staff for Cook County Board President 

Toni Preckwinkle.

He was a leader in the fight to reform Illinois’ education funding formula, an effort that finally 

became law in 2018 and increased funding for poor schools across the state by billions of dollars. 

In his capacity as chairman of the committee on economic opportunity, Christian fought to 

increase funding and access to our state colleges. He passed a law requiring background checks 

for private handgun sales, has played an important role in passing bills to reform the broken 

relationship between our communities and police, and led the fight to decriminalize small 

amounts of marijuana.

Christian is currently pursuing his Juris Doctor at the Loyola University Chicago School of 

Law.

St. Joseph The Worker 
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CHARGER TODAY

CHRISTIAN MITCHELL ‘04
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ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER

FAMILY AWARD

The Morrill Family 

The legacy of the Morrill Family begins with 

Thomas ‘64, Sr. and Mary Morrill,  

Thomas Morrill, Jr. ‘88, Daniel Morrill ‘91, and Mark Morrill ‘93

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER FAMILY AWARD

The legacy of the Morrill Family begins with 

Thomas ’64, Sr. and Mary Morrill 

Thomas Morrill, Jr. ‘88, Daniel Morrill ‘91, and Mark Morrill ‘93

THE MORRILL FAMILY
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THE MORRILL FAMILY

ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL LEGACY

Tom, Jr. ‘88

Tom, Sr. ‘64

Dan ‘91 Mark ‘93

THOMAS MORRILL, SR. ‘64

The patriarch of the Morrill family, Tom Morrill, Sr., graduated from 

St. Joseph High School in 1964 as a member of the premier class.  

After high school, Tom joined the United States Air Force. Tom 

served from 1966 until 1970.  He was stationed in Washington, 

Indiana and spent one year in Viet Nam.  

He returned and Tom married his sweetheart, Mary, and on April 26th of this year, they 

celebrated their 50th anniversary.

Tom started working as a heat and frost insulator.  He retired in 2008 after 38 years in 

the business.

Mary and Tom raised three sons, Tom, Dan, and Mark.  

They believe in the value of Catholic education so they sent the boys to St. Barbara 

School in Brookfield. 

Tom stayed involved with the boys and was on the Board of Brookfield Little League 

while coached them for many years. 

(Continued)

St. Joseph The Worker Family Award
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At St. Barbara Tom and Mary were involved in Teen Theology, the school board, parish 

council and for fifteen years served as athletic directors and staff members of the parish. 

On Friday date nights, Tom took Mary to St. Joe’s basketball games.  It started with home 

games and then progressed to away games and all tournaments. They were die hard Gene 

Pingatore – St. Joe basketball fans! So were the kids. 

They have always been grateful for the great education, leadership qualities, and deepening 

of faith that the teachers and faculty instilled in Tom, Dan, and Mark. 

Tom and Mary want you to know the boys married great girls, and have given them nine 

grandchildren, the pride and joy of their lives.

THOMAS MORRILL, SR.

THOMAS MORRILL, JR. ‘88

Tom, Jr. graduated from St. Joseph High School in 1988.  

He earned a degree in psychology from the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign in 

1992 before completing a Master’s in Clinical Psychology from the Adler School of 

Professional Psychology in 1996.  

Tom worked in the financial services industry at Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenrette which 

was acquired by Credit Suisse in 2000.  From 2000-2009, he worked as a fixed income 

portfolio manager while completing an MBA degree from the University of Chicago in 

2004.  

For 7 years, Tom worked for Morgan Stanley where he continued his career in portfolio 

management.  In 2016, he left Morgan Stanley to join Alex Brown as an investment 

portfolio associate.  

Tom, Jr. lives in Gurnee with his wife of 21 years, Dona (who is a Carmel High School 

graduate).  Tom and Dona have three daughters – Adriana, Maddy, and Mia.  Adriana is 

a sophomore at John Carroll University in Cleveland, Ohio; Maddy and Mia are currently 

students at Carmel Catholic High School. 

St. Joseph The Worker Family Award
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THE MORRILL FAMILY

Tom Morrill, Jr.

CHARGER TODAY

Tom Morrill, Jr. ‘88
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DAN MORRILL ‘91

After graduating from St. Joe’s in 1991, Dan went to Illinois 

Benedictine College (at the time) to earn a degree in health science 

before being accepted into the inaugural physical therapy program at Midwestern 

University in Downers Grove from which he earned a Master’s degree before earning his 

doctorate in physical therapy from the University of Montana in 2016. 

Kris, Dan’s wife, who is an IHM alum from 1990, began a career at Lindop School in 

Broadview, before joining Dan in opening a private physical therapy practice – Hinsdale 

Sport and Spine Therapy and a software company called Hands on Technology, which  

began creating software for physical therapy clinics nationwide. Dan currently serves as 

the President and CEO for both companies.

Daughter Victoria is currently a Senior in the honors program at Michigan State 

University and will graduate this spring. She is now applying to medical schools in hopes 

of one day becoming a pediatric surgeon.

Son Luke is a freshman at Valparaiso University, and he is an engineering major and is 

playing basketball for the Crusaders.

Daughter Rylie is a sophomore at IC College Prep in Elmhurst where she plays 

volleyball and basketball.

St. Joseph The Worker Family Award

THE MORRILL FAMILY

Dan Morrill ‘91
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CHARGER TODAY

Dan Morrill ‘91

MARK MORRILL ‘93

For the past 21 years Mark has worked for Local  #17 Heat and 

Frost Insulators Union.

He is married to Audrey, his wife of 15 years. They have three awesome kids: 

Mason, Nolan and Alyssa. 

Audrey has gone from raising children at home to helping to raise them as a 

kindergarten teacher at Mokena Elementary. 

Mark is fortunate to have coached his son’s in baseball, football and basketball and 

he is significantly involved in Mokena’s youth sports programs.

St. Joseph The Worker Family Award
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THE MORRILL FAMILY

Mark Morrill

CHARGER TODAY

Mark Morrill ‘93


